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help them keep up wilh increased
patient,demand, use better tachnalo-
g,/and expand their facilities.

The federal health reform law
promises to bring billions .~nore to
health centers across the countrY:

That’s because community health
centers, institutions rooted in the
1960s War on Poverty, which by law
must treat any patient who shows up,
are a critical part of the health care
overhaul-- expected to absorb much
of the new demand as millions more
people get health insurance.

Even before the legislation passed,
demand was rising at the health
centers, which provide primary care,
dental and mental health selwicas,
and charge on a sliding scale,
munity Health Services, the health
center on Aibany Avenue in Hart-
ford, saw an 18 percent grewth in
patient volume from 2008 to 2009 --
about the same grmv~ seen by
munity health centers statewide.

And wh~e many people working in
medicine view health reform with a
sense of caution, waiting for the
effects to shake out, leaders at com-
munity health centers have a decid-
edly more optimistic take.

"I can’t think of a more exciting
time to be in health care." Commani-
ty Health Services CEO Michael
Sherman said.

Located in a former supermarket,
Comnmniry Health Services -- a
building revamped with state funds
in 2007 -- is using $6.1 million in
federaiflands to expand its space for
pediatrics, adolescent and adult
medicine and dentisU~i

At times, it becomes more than a
health center. On Friday mornings, a
farmers market sets up in its parking
!ot. The common spaces ~e available

for community gatherings. For a
time, the health center even hosted a
church on weekends. The church had
gone into foreclosure, forcing the
congregation to move. We don’t use
the Building on Sundays, Sherman
reasoned before turning over the
space for worship.

Across town, the Cha~er Oak
Health Center is spending more than
$10 million on an expansion, adding
an urgent care center, enlarging its
pharmacy, and adding more exam
rooms and therapy offices.

"I’m happy for the people we
serve," CEO A/freda Turner said.
She meant the people who come in
and ask "How much is it going to cost
me?" before they say what they need,
people who go without to save up far
a nebulizer to treat their child’s
asthma.

Connecticut’s I~ community
health centers n:eated nearly 21g,000
people last year. Sixty-five percent
fall below the federal poverty !ine.
Forty-six percent are coverefl by
Medicaid or the HUSKY insm~ance
program for low-income children
and their families, while 26 percent
are uninsured. Fou~.eon percent
have private insurance.

The health center where Dudley
works is one of 12 primary care cen-
ters m~med by the Middletown-based
Community Health Center Inc. Its
expanalon was funded through $1.2
miBion in federal stimulus ~flands and
$2.5 million in state bending money,
part of nearly $25.8 million that
M. aodiRall authorized for commu-
ni~~ health centers.

Not that the health centem are
struggling to fi~re out what to do
with an infktx of cash. Much of the
federal stimulus money was in-
tended to help them keep pace with
the increased demand in a bad econo-
my,

The health reform law calls for $11
billion in funding over five years for

health centers, although it is not yet
clear how it will be awarded. Evelyn
Barnum, CEO of the Community
Health Center Association of Con-
necticut, said the expectation is that
the money will be awarded on a com-
petitive basis.

"It sounds really wonderful and
we’re really excited about it, but
there’s so much that we don’t know;
that’s the hard part right now," she
said.

In Dudley’s office, each morning
begins with a team huddle, when the
doctor, nurse and medical assistant
review what care the patient might
be due to receive. Patients typically
come in for acute problems, like a
shoulder injury or an ear h~%ctinn.
Their doctors use it as a chance to
catch them up on preventive care
that they might have missed since
the last visit -- a mammogram, per-
haps, or a check for how web a child’s
asthma is under control, or afoot
check for a diabetic.

Frequently for Dudley’s young
patients, that means shots. Many of
the !8 to 28 appointments he has in a
day include the anwalcome news.

One of the shot recipients was a
iS-month old, in for a physical. Does
anyone smoke in the home? Dudley
asked her morn.

"Outside," the morn said.
"And if you’re ever interested in

quitting, we’ve got programs," Dud-
ley told her, before listing some that
the health center runs. A few min-
utes later, he suggested the child get
her first dental visit this yem:

Back in their new ot~ce, Donna
Hiscock, the nurse on Dudley’s team,
consulted on the phone with a visit-
ing nurse who had seen one of their
patients, a boy who was paralyzed
and had a wound that requ~’ed regu-
lar dressing. Hiscock also routinely

Acosta&cevedo fills out pape~¢ork fcr
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Community Health Cen~ec Hospitals and
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keeps in touch with the boy’s sur-
geon and schooi nurse. Dudley refers
to this part of her work as "flight
control."

The health center serves as a
"medical home." The idea is to ~ive
patients a regular source of care that
they can access easily, treating aid
aspects oftheh" health and
dinating their treatment-- making
sure someone keeps track of refer-
rals, medications and everything
else related to the person’s health.

The federal health reform law
includes provisions for developing
medical homes. It offers states mon-
ey if they develop a c2re coordination
program through Medicaid for peo-
ple with chronic illnesses, for exam-
ple. The federal government is also
launching a demonstration project
ibr medical homes in Medicare.

Several professional organizatious
for primary care providers have
endorsed the medical home concept.
But it might not be easy to build into
medical practices, particularly in a
state like Connecticut, where the
majority of doctors work in small
practices with just a few physialans.

The health center in New Britain
can take advantage of having multi-
ple services at one site.

Doctors there are on the lookout
for depression in new mothers. If he
notices it, Dudley sends an e-marl
from the exam room to the behavior-
al health department downstairs,
which then sends someone to meet
with the mother. The process has
been dubbed a "warm handoff," or a
"real-time consult."

Doctors used to mention depres-
sion and offer a refe~al for mental
health services. Often, ~at was as
far as it went. The mother might be
busy and never schedule an appoint-
ment. Or she could get intimidated at
the prospect of mental health care
and skip it.

The warm handoffs allow the
mother to form a relationship with
the behavioral health worker im-
mediately and get a sense of what
treatment might be like. The system
relies on having a good collaboration
between the medical and behavioral
health workers, and having clini-
cians who can drop what they are
doing if they’re needed for a real-
time consult, Dudley said. But it pays
off.

"It dramatically increases the
chance that people are going to enter
into services," he said.

Dudley perched at the foot of the
exam table, the laptop balanced on
his knees, while his 18-month-old
patient, Victoria, sat in her mom’s
lap. Dia~noals: Ear hffection.

It’s easy enough to treat, except for
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one thing. Victoria had taken Dud-
ley’s preferred antibiotic, Zithro-
max, for her last ear infection, in
the past month, her morn recalled.
That would make it too soon to take
the same drug again. The alterna-
~¥e would probably be another
medication more likely to cause an
d~set stomach.

That’s where Dudle.y’s laptop
came in handy.
With a few maneuvers with a

stylus, he accessed her records. As
it turned out, the last ear infection
was several weeks ago, !ong
enough that Zithromax was a safe
choice.

"You don’t have to rely on every-
~dy’s memory and paperrecords
that you can’t read," Dudley said.

Electronic health records and
laptops are replacing paper files in
doctors’ offices across the country,
a trend encouraged by the federal
government, which is offering up
to $27 billion in incentive payments
tO doctors and hospitals in the
coming decade. The money will be
tied to aset of standards for how
the records are used. Health care
providers that do not meet the
requirements by 2015 would see a
~op in the amount of money they
r.~ceive for Medicare services. ~

The hope is that storing records
electronically, rather than on paper
that can only be accessed in one~
place, wil! cut down on errors or
waste-- like patients getting re-
peated tests because the results are
~issing in a pile of papers some-
where, or one doctor ordering the
~me test another doctor ordered.
:~ Surveys indicate that the use of
electronic records is increasing. In
2008, 41.5 percent of doctors re-
ported using electronic medical
record systems in their practices,
according to a survey conducted by
We National Center for Health
Statistics. A year earlier, 34.8 per-
cent did.

But some health care groups,
inc!uding the American Hospital
Association, have expressed con-
cerns, including worries that the
federal requirements could be
difficult for many hospitals and
Oroviders to meet.

The transRion to an eIectronic
system was challenging, Dudley
said. For a year, he would review
~aper charts to determine what
should be computerized. In some
cases, he had to enter information
by hand.

"k’s a huge investment," he said.
"£r’s nor a simple thing."

But Dudley says he wouldn’t go
back. If he gets a cal! about a pa-
tient in an emergency room, he can
easily access the patient’s records
to offer information.

Not to mention it eliminates the
reliance on penmanship, said Dud-
tey, who admits to fulfilling the
stereotype about doctors and hand-
writing.

If you go to see Dudley and your
child is between 2 months and 6
years old, your visit wRl include a
series of questions from medical
assistant Vivian DeJesus. Do you
have any concerns about how your
child talks and makes speech
sounds? Do you have any concerns
about how your child behaves?

It’s a 10-question developmental
screen,. @hich can indicate
whether a child should be referred
for developmental help. Another
screening, given to those 12 and up,
looks for depression. Between 35
and 40 percent of the health cen-
ter’s young patients have asthma,
and they get a screen to measure
how well their asthma is being
controlled.

The American Academy of Pedi-
atrics recommends such screen-

" ings, although Dudley says they
can meet.with resistance from
already-busy doctors. His own
reaction when the concept ff~st
came up: Oh, you want me to do
Something else?

Now he’s a convert. Once they
began using the developmental
screen, about five years ago, re-
ferrals for early intervention and
other developmental services in-
creased by 30 percent. Adding the
depression screen produced an
"enormous" increase in the num-
ber of teens referred to therapists.

You think you’re doing a good job
assessing someone’s life in 20 min-
utes, he said, but you can’t cover
everything. He has found that a set
of"stupidly simple" --= but stand-
ardized and tested-- questions can
find out far more.

One visit with an adolescent girl
hammered that home for him.

During the appointment, Dudley
noticed only one problem: The girl
had failed a subject in school. Not
good, but also not unheard of
among his patients.

But the girl’s screening results
suggested depression. So Dudley
asked her mother whether she
seemed depressed.

Yeah, the mother said, she’s been
cutting herse~ ~ summer.

The giri’s wounds had healed,
but the screening revealed a prob-
iemo

"iffs not tha~ an):bod~,- is doing a

bad job, or that parents aren’t
bringing things up appropriately,"
Dudley said. "It’s just a matter that
if you look for it, you’l! find it, and
the more sophisticated way you
look, the better you are at finding
it."

The questions also have another
value, Dudley says: They make
people think. Ifa mother gets asked
regularly about how her child is
learning or how he uses his hands
and fingers, she’l! be more likely to
notice if one of those things chang-
es.

Much of the success of the expan-
sion of health coverage will ~ely on
getting more doctors like Dudley
into primary care.

Connecticut already faces a
shortage of primary care physi-
cians, and research by the Connect-
icut State Medical Society suggests
that health reform could exacer-
bate the problem. A medical soci-
ety survey found that more than a
quarter of internists and family
physicians were not accepting new
patients.

Adding currently uninsured
patients, the medical society’s
analysis said, would increase the
patient load by 7 percent to 20 per-
cent.

Under the health reform law, $1.5
billion will go to the national
health service corps, a critical
workforce development program
for health centers:

The medical society has sug-
gested incentive programs to at- -
tract more primary care doctors to
the state and changes to liability
and administrative work that could
make the work environment more
palatable. Others have suggested
loan-forgiveness programs for
people pursuing needed medical
fields. Local programs already
exist to attract students to commu-
nity health centers.

"No one’s going to walk in and
say, ’Gee, I love primary care and
can I do it for you?’" said Barnum,
of the community health center
association.

Dudley came to the health c. enter
through a scholarship program
that helped cover the cost of medi-
cal school in exchange for two
years of work in an underse~wed
communit:¢. After his time was up,
he stayed.

"I !oved it," he said.
Now he almost always has a

UConn medical student with him
when he works. He measures his
recruitment successes in the indi-
vidual students he gets to consider
his line of work.

’Tin happy to sat I converted one
last yea~" he saidl


